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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 2 March 1977 
Presiding Officer: Helmi Habib, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except George Fadenrecht, 
Frank Carlson and John Utzinger. 
Visitors Present: Louis Bovos, Jerry Jones, James Brennan, Don Caughey, Bill Floyd and 
Bill Newschwander. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman suggested the following changes: 
1. Under "Communications" add 
A. Letter fro~ Jimmie Applegate 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes of February 16, 1977 were approved as distributed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The following communication was received: 
A. Lette,· from Jirmn ie Applegate , dated March 1 , in response to a letter from Chairman 
Habib to President Brooks stati ng that he believes that Central ls in need of an 
intens've campaign o inform the public of academic programs offered at Central . 
Mr. Applegate agrees that the problem is a real one, and that each person js the 
best person to " tell our story . ' ' He says that he is willing to do 1.,ohat he can to 
work wi th the Senate cha 'rman, t he Executive Committee and with the Faculty Senate to 
inc1·ease on-campus e1n·ollment. He suggests that perhaps his office can serve as a 
Learing house for col leg e relation ideas~ and encou1·ages anyone 1~ith ideas regarding 
college relations to let him know their 'deas. He believes t hat there Nill be a direct 
correlation betNeen the number of ideas generated and the effectiveness of the college 
rc ations program. 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Proposals, page 459. 
MOTION NO. 1574: Mr. Street moved, seconded by Ms. Osborn, to approve the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee proposals on page 459. 
Mr. Gulezian objected to Law and Justice Course Addition 256. Police Personnel 
Administration, 5 credits, being adopted, stating that the Business and Economics 
Department had sent a letter to the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee statidg its 
objection to the course since it is a duplication and o'verlap of other courses on 
campus, and it was approved anyway . 
MOTION NO. 1575: Mr. Gulezian moved, seconded by Mr. Envick, to amend the main motion by 
deleting LAJ 256. 
There was considerable discussion on the amendment. 
MOTION NO. 1576: Mr. McQuarrie moved for the previous question. Seconded by Mr . Keith. 
Passed by a 2/3 majority vote of 23 Aye, 5 Nay and no abstentions. 
Motion No. 1575 voted on and failed by a hand vote of 7 Aye, 20 Nay. 
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Discussion resumed on the main motion. 
MOTION NO. 1577: Mr. McQuarrie moved for the previous question. Seconded by Mr. Keith . 
Passed by a 2/3 majority vote of 28 Aye, 4 Nay. 
Motion No. 1574 voted on and passed by a majority voice vote. Mr. Gulezian and Mr. Franz 
vote Nay. There was one abstention. 
B. Graduate Curriculum Proposals, pages 80 through 84. 
MOTION NO. 1578: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Ms. Lester, that the Senate approve the 
Graduate Curriculum Proposals on pages 80 through 84. Passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
REPORTS 
A. Chairman--Mr. Habib presented the following report: 
1) Mr. Habib and Mr. Schliesman have been working on a revised campus committee 
structure. The program is to present the modified committee structure for review 
by Mr. Jerry Jones, Mr. Ron Frye and Mr. Schliesman, since the three Councils 
report to them. After it has been modified, it will then be presented to all the 
Deans, both Vice Presidents and the President. After it is again modified it will 
be reviewed by the Senate Executive Committee. After any other modifications it 
will then be presented to the Senate, hopefully by early April. 
2) The next Board meeting is April 8, and proposed Code changes will be ready for 
possible presentation at that meeting. 
3) Mr. Habib reminded the standing committee chairmen of the April 15 deadline to 
submit their committee reports. 
He requested the standing committee chairmen to give Mrs. Peterson their meeting 
schedules for next quarter, as well as let her know if they plan to meet during 
Spring break. Also, it will be appreciated if the committee chairmen will schedule 
their meetings through Mrs. Peterson, as well as any cancellations, to avoid any 
confusion as to committees meeting at the Scheduling Center. 
B. Executive Committee--Mr. Keith reported on three matters: 
1) Regarding the letter from Mr. Applegate, the Executive Committee has expressed to 
President Brooks interest in and concern about efforts in acquainting the community 
around Central Washington and throughout the state with the fine academic programs 
that Central offers and urged that consideration be given to an intensified campaign 
to do so. The letter Mr. Applegate sent was a response to that request. 
2) The Senate Executive Committee met with the Senate Academic Affairs Committee to 
make a recommendation regarding the position of Dean of the School of Arts and 
Humanities. The consensus of the joint committees was that they should not fill 
that position from off-campus applicants. The two committees felt that the deci-
sion on whether to fill that position from among on-campus applicants on a permanent 
basis or an acting basis was a decision to be made by the School of Arts and 
Humanities rather than by the two Senate committees. A letter was sent to Vice 
President Harrington thanking him for giving those two committees a chance to 
provide input on this matter. 
3) On a matter concerning the Code, there were two provisions mentioned in the revisions 
that the president has suggested. One of them has to do with distinguished professor 
and the other has to do with quarterly scholarship leave. Because of the fact 
that in the last couple of months the Board of Trustees was undergoing significant 
change, there has been some concern as to how to implement the distinguished 
professor and the quarterly scholarship leave provisions. Provisions in the Code 
do not spell out processes for arriving at decisions. The Executive Committee has 
requested of the president that a process be completed ~hrough the recommendation 
stage and that applications for quarterly scholarship leave and nominations for 
the distinguished professor ranks be processed through Dr. Harrington's office and 
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finally to the President. Then when the new Board is sufficiently acquainted 
with the Code to act on these recommendations that the President submit his recom-
mendations to the Board. 
Vice President Harrington pointed out that it was he that asked the Academic Affairs 
Committ~e and the Senate Executive Committee to give him a recommendation on the 
selection of a Dean of ATts and Humanities. Due to several factors such as staffing 
formula, changes in budget and the loss of positions, he asked whether they should 
bring in a new dean, 1~hich would mean allocation of two faculty positions to that 
post, and also should th position be filled from on-campus applicants. 
C. Standing Committees--
l. Academic Affairs Committee--no report. 
2. Budget Committee--no report. 
3. Code Committee--Mr. Jensen reported that proposed recommendations in response to 
President Brooks' proposed changes to the Code have been distributed. They will 
be discussed at the next Senate meeting. 
Mr. Habib pointed out that the 60 days to submit proposed changes to the Board of 
Trustees will be up March 6. Since the next Board meeting is April 8, that will 
give them a little time to iron out any recommendations. The Code Committee will 
also have some more recommendations on the rest of President Brooks' proposals at 
the next meeting. 
Mr. Habib announced that there will be a Special Senate meeting on March 30 to 
discuss and act on Code recommendations. He urged Senators to carefully study 
the President's and the Code Committee's recommendations. 
4. Curriculum Committee--Mr. Street announced that the General Studies Committee has 
presented a proposal to revise the General Education Program, which was approved 
by the Undergraduate Council in January of 1977. The Senate Curriculum Committee 
and the Senate Academic Affairs Committee will hold a joint public meeting of the 
two committees and are inviting interested parties to testify on the merits of this 
proposal at an open hearing on Wednesday, March 9, at 3:00 p.m. in Sub 204-205. 
Announcements will be sent out to the entire faculty. 
5. Personnel Committee--no report. 
6. Student Affairs Committee--no report. 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Consideration of Senate Curriculum Committee's proposal relative to Minicourses . 
MOTION NO. 1579: Mr. Stree moved, seconded by Mr. Franz, to adopt the proposal of Minicourses 
for insertion into the Guiue to Curriculum Change: Policies and Procedures, May 7, 1975 . 
A discus s ion ensued relative to the number of minimum class-hour meetings each mini-
course has. 
MOTION NO. 1580: Mr. Street moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Franz, in paragraph one of the 
proposal, line three, to change the word "nine" to "ten." Passed by a majority voice vote 
and one abstention. 
Discussion resumed on the main motion. 
Motion No. 1579, as amended, was voted on and passed by a majority voice vote and 2 abstentions . 
B. 'Consideration of Senate Ad Hoc Retirement Committee's report relative to retirement 
rules and regulations. -- ---
Mr. Bill Newschwander, chairman of the Ad Hoc Retirement Committee, presented a report 
on the proposed changes to the CWSC Fac ulty--ind Civil Service-Exempt Retirement Rules 
and Regulations, saying that whatever is done on this by the Senate will go to the 
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Budget Committee, and then after approval by that committee, will be presented to 
the Board of Trustees. The committee has been working in cooperation with the other 
state colleges and the community colleges in an effort to coordinate the rules with 
the needs of the various institutions. 
Mr. Bill Allison, who is currently the Benefits Administrator, pointed out that it is 
important that everyone study these rules and know what they say. 
MOTION NO. 1581: Ms. Lester moved, seconded by Mr. Ross, to adopt the changes presented in 
the CWSC Faculty and Civil Service-Exempt Retirement Rules and Regulations. Passed by a 
majority voice vote and 9 abstentions. 
Mr. Newschwander said that on March 13, 1976, a Report and Recommended Action Steps of 
the Ad Hoc Retirement Committee, chaired by Larry Danton, was completed. In that 
report,-rhe Committee made six recommendations for action steps. Although a couple 
of these recommendations have been carried out, the current Ad Hoc Retirement Committee 
unanimously passed the following motion: 
"That during this transitional period in the Benefits Office, the Academic 
Vice-President appoint a qualified faculty member to assist and to supplement 
the Benefits Administrator and staff relative to matters pertaining to the 
benefits and related programs of the faculty at Central Washington State 
College." 
Mr. Allison suggested he would like to recommend Mr. Newschwander for this appointment. 
Chairman Habib said that he will discuss this issue with Vice President Harrington 
at their next meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
March 1, 1977 
Dr. Helmi Habib, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Habib: 
RECEIVED 
M.~R 1 1977 
FACULTY SENATE 
President Brooks has referred your February 24, 1977, letter 
regarding public information to me for action. First of all, 
I would like to strongly second your support of Mr. Lipsky's 
news release program. Given the budgetary limitations with 
which we all have to live, Bill has been successful at getting 
good coverage for us. 
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The problem you raise, however, is a real one and one which has 
been the subject of considerable discussion. Several things 
have been, are being, or will be done to inform our various 
publics about Central. You have received copies.of several 
papers which were prepared to tell our story and'which were 
distributed. Bill Lipsky prepared news releases on some of the 
information in the papers, and they were published. President 
Brooks has told the college's story before several local groups 
just recently. We are currently working with Dr. Roger Reynolds' 
Television class on planning a program which will focus on the 
name change issue. President Brooks is preparing a presentation 
for television; he is working with Mr. Bill Craig on this production. 
We are in the process of preparing short spot announcements to 
be aired locally by KXLE and KCWS. The brief spots will focus 
on various aspects of the college in an effort to point out the 
quality and diversity of the institution. 
I have. listed these activities so that you would be aware of the 
new activities we are beginning. Of course, all of the continuing 
news releases, special event coverage, etc., which Bill has been 
doing will continue. We continually hear that Corky Bridges has 
an excellent and diverse supply of descriptive brochures. Corky's 
office will be able to step up contacts and follow through procedures 
with the addition of two competent people to his already fine staff. 
Rod Lalley has pulled our Alumni Program up by its bootstraps to 
the place where Central alumni are becoming active in all parts of 
the state. He is currently considering the development of a local 
11 chapter 11 of Central alums. We feel that local alums will be a 
big help to us as we continue to expand our efforts to let people 
know about us. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Dr. Helmi S. Habib 
March 1, 1977 
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Helmi, we can come up with all of the processes and gimmicks in 
the world to sell Central, but I am convinced that each one of us -
faculty, staff, administration- is the best salespersonfur the 
job. Each of us is in daily contact with many different people 
where we have opportunities to "tell our story." Students get the 
message from us in many different ways; members of the local 
community see us, in many situations; and, as we travel throughout 
the state, other people receive messages from us. 
I am willing to do what I can to work with you, the Executive 
Committee, and with the Faculty Senate as we search for ways to 
increase our on-campus enrollment. Perhaps my office can serve 
as a clearing house for college relations ideas. Along that line, 
please encourage anyone with ideas regarding college relations to 
let me know their ideas. I believe that there will be a direct 
correlation between the number of ideas we generate and the 
effectiveness of our college relations program. 
Si ncerely yours, 
· ~:~R. Applegate 
Special Assistant 
to the President 
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- .. &, ... :. _I,,Jo .. ._. \J. ·.•. ...... .~ ·-.. ~.· ~-·· - ' ...... "'.,.~>.,..,... "-='•' ~ ... ··' 4 ....... ~.· ./.... u ,_, .. .1• • .:.: • .;.4 
it~ ~-.,::.e,r c.::~f~ ~·:';ad 'th·& by -th;!3 Ce-de. Belov iii' s 
reYia~ ·rer-r,;~.on of 2.16 ;.r:t:icb. ~t!p;:.:':"ates p'...l.blic 
se:~:-vj __ c·~ fro~,; r~e,::,·~:a.~c,:.b. al~l.d gi\."'~a .in~·;tru.ctj.,c:;rL~ 
pv.':-li.'C. zer· ;".:::e ~L:~ :n:?Seu.r.:::h the ~epa.rate Lien-
tities e,l"!t:-"'Y'8.ll.y ~i¥en in othe-.r .sections ·-.:f th<:> 
C<>.h~ and 1 :·· :mac(t DChe:r c:}~ege d·Jclrulents. 
"'1;:. 
.;..., • A~ 0 "'' Jrr .~rf:.:!~£..: L~ £2~ ~~ie ~ Di~i_lisneO~ 
Ser-.;::ce ·;::: ·: f::sil o::, i•i.st; .. n~"..lish-eci .Resea..;;"="h 
------· =-- --· .... _.. _ __............,.._. __ _ ___ _ 
I;:Qf.~k£! .. _ 2.'~ D5.£:£!}~~.1.~~-u 1);,.~~§>-C!<ir:£ 
Prsf}~ 
A.. '1'_1'~ ~- :E-oa.r6. of. Tr-tiat e~s mB;.~_,, cl·e~ -L ~; -~ t c 
,-;: ' .::: .;,.~. 
-
!t,!Cot"~"!JAr::;~ 
ras t>.ppx-ova.l 
Secticr! 2.12 
pz·o?i£.ee for 
Th~ p~~o:p~s ed 
D·c fH;.:;?px.·..:~:Y6-l 
:4. treats except:l.c•'!c; ·:;_ C!J.f.< .;a 3.r~d 
.?:r-=e:rti ons ·>.o Z'1'!,nk :t'O:qu::.·~-~~;<;>nt:o: 
l".;.ddition. :i.s aupe:.:fluot1s, 
!t :l.il bipor'n~.;::\ that the fa.cuJ:~y, via d.~ Senat:~'• 
be !.'. :: int ~t)Te.:!. ~.:r·t or t!'"~ re•ri -:"~ pror: ef <- on t b.:,;'!;;: 
ma.", t~r r which have cNchO.:\. iftlps.ct en lii'o::l.>i-<;m.ic 
ats.nd.:.td.:;::. Tt!~:,·et::>:r~ s ti .; S~rw.<-~ :.:~\1JU:,.rl ~·w.:a.: r, :. ;-;, 
tht r~view yt' c.ce!!; f.::.r per :son& 'Ph(; lfre " .xce_pt;. c:::~'.?. 
cnst:a, :; The ~od~ C~i tt~~ reccJ''!'.:~ndit ~hz follc<.-
iug revirdcn to this sec~;.i·Ol1 ~ 
Del6t!: start:tng in t!.e to~~h liu~ :r.:"'te:r ':'t:u.t .~~ 
:1:1~··5~-~1!'.=€-·:.~•Pal'•'*-~~~"''of.i~~a.f:.1'-e~l!i.t:?;.11~-;?:ZF" · 
t~i.;;~Zi-~'21.-~~;~t-G~~>!'; ... ': 
AG.e .• fi.ft.~r r:but ·•her: ?..l'~ ;.ld. ~li ,;:o:..; u.Gd.e:::- ~,;;';;~ 
...--.-1'*>-,.._-or~ .... -----~- .,_-, 
1~' .::--it.:t o~ of .ection ~'. ::.o. 
r - r ..a-- -- ._. ....,._..,.__.. - · - _ • .,... :•....._.., ;"''CJo' 
:"">r'Jc;;;: 'i:;:. A<iortior.t. .. ·i.<hi! Co...1'1! Camt.l:::·i;ee ::.'·2C~~:J1e 
·t.h"it tb.~ lo;:.lo'je·i~ ~ue~tio::'ls b7:! ~iir:!Ea:<.+d ey :1~ 
l sx.g-uage t-o. be incl-uded i~ 2, ~6: 
J.. '1.:;::>": :::.a tLe durs~:;:ion ct th-e S<Jpoi:nbent;. ~.!a 
::: ~: ::. :'.::n~2,0le1 
~i. \4ht.t :pro<n:."'ioa ~;-ov.ld. be !l.tlde L'n ·;te -colle~v 
·Gc Co;1tpen.s~:ce ili- de:pnrt;j:;.~Lt or pt'ogTS!.~ f·')r c·. 
r~i'..Aced ·c~ac'h:;.n:; loll'~ of such a f;;;~ult:;;"" ;:;~;T::·G~· 
3. D~t!;s ' 1 0\!t~ta.ndir.og :t'2?l"Yice" ca~e af"~er or. 
Oe:~:·~,:;:·e de:~~. g;:ud:.;~O<::l 6.8 .!. prof~S9C:t' Of the 
;::~:;liege. 
··· Dc;~s i'.he telc.;;l·::; er;:,-};i;· ... d!', ·;-:J.t~ 'i'~.~~;:.'d to :prc-
vis:.;;;:.E. .::: ':.1::.1! Ccil.e: chen,s-: fo:t "! :P·tl:ts·::n·~ i:".: 
des:.;ns:t-~\.~.~ pe::-·t5 .. ~~ul·?.--l'1Y ~t ·n~ ~cc~_~>~r :;·~~ .. : __ . 
·(~im:t. ~~:._: .. y~e~·~;. 7 
5. Coi..'ll.C. ~. :p~::rson rl!fu"3e S'leh deaig~e.f~.-:~n 
":!ithcut p~;<alty? 
"-::"'< •l!I.J ..:.:...!::..!-~.:.~ on ,...~ >"''l.~.-. c~u ??•··c·-£!!.-~~-~~~ ~~ R~A!fQ! 
•> ·~ ·;, I " -. • "!' - 1:~ f . f ... '\. ,_ -, ., ""' ., • "' • "' r • .._v ,<'~r.,.'lOUel.., ;t!J ~rO e8S0-. 0 ""e \.,:Q.._J.-(.!>••· *'.;:_ 
cit!4 \. is~~ F.<.:.s ~a~:c h ~"r·of' .:s s ·::~ ·· or 
--..-- -· --- ··.,.--·-- -• . -~ ~~,--- ----
. ~~ '' ,;. l?. . e ~ s.c ,s ~c. .':' ·~· s sor" an 
in :_ .·::ictal ib: holda th~ ac11demil rar.k of 
Profe:::.so:- : r A socis.te PY'ofessor. A 
fFJ.~ l";y lll.-::;:<bt:r d.£~sigll!tted ~s Pro.feasor of 
t:te Cc,lleg'.! aU'\.}' relinqub-t; full time teach-
ing &:: !/or sdmi:Phtrati:ve ~~·espon~ibi!..ities 
i.t"t~"r '1 peTio.;. of outfl';l'.r.di?Jg service and 
asal.;~"'~ r~d,Jced dtJ.'ties. The b-:"&.:l:'d vill 
anm . v<~:Y ~ste.b.l.iah the salary of t10.ch a 
perso~ in ~ccordance vith his assigned 
dutie)L 
:E . The Distinguished Service Profe5oorship, 
tl'.:c l:: ~ .sti~i$1 ::H:i ?.~s ~.:.:.: o~ ? :--:1 ·e ;:; sor ;hi;;?.-. 
~-::-\-"';' DJ · H ::'v;:.·;---1,.,._.; ;,;;:~"'; ~-; ~;:- ·· so-t,.:.. ,.u. ... s- .t,.go ..:- we .......... ·' .. .....-.~ .- ·-Oio...,.:.l- ~ .... .... . , .. ·- ·~ .. 
ship may be a~arC.ed ·t,o cez-t,ain ind:hldut>.ls 
tor :J':. !llinimU~n of on-e a.c~dem:lc yee;r. Sur:h 
appo:i.ntmenh ca:ry !f. sa.l.~7 increase ot 
at leset $1~000 tor t~e ~c2d~c ;e~ (or 
th.t'ee t;,uartera incll;.ii~ aummer) . 'l"te 
ay-ardiio are bued on the ~·ecoanendation21 
of the app:ropr.iate aE~"l o,;w 'rul~.t dirNtOr t 
the Yice Presiden:t for Academic Ai"fa.irs 
and the ~&s.idcmt. ThesE Professorshlpfl, 
bdng of a.n ~ll-~ol~.ege n~ture ~ mey have 
du7ie~ •;b.S.ct ins;;;liJ.d<'-. '!:.eru:!f.ing~ 'L' t!Betu.·ch 
or ot~er ap~ci~ ~::_~· i ce e.sf'ignm~ntt; 1 
On occasion 1 · th~<H! pr.ofessore :nay report 
directly to \.he Vice Prt!sidE!n1. for 
A•:e.de'J'Jic Affairs B.f: app:'.'Qprie':-:. dea:o. 
or uni ~ director~ or the Pl'~'l :: ·~, ; ~~t. 
C. The D1at1.uguishee. ·reaching Pl·,_.:"essorahip 
a~:i. ec-::.:!.Qn :i.~ bte.lH'l~ en the tol~c-.,·:t.c.g 
I! t '11.11d.IU'd. 8 : 
t..l ,2....; ./ ,. 
p.., .. ~ ~ 
.}~~~£11] ~}~ 
~~ ~ ..:.t: ~ cc~i~tir:~~d.} 
i.:6 2.17 A. 
2.17 :; 
,.. ':'1 ·A ~ '3)11--\ 2-?'J &;..1~ ""' \ \'.)l 
.rl~~\~,:0~~~2-~t;~f9 E 
( 1: Demo~:~ tratee ma.;te.ry ;>:! t ~a/"h~.ng 
ter;:l-·',"l5.~1J.es; 
(:2· l~onhi.luitog t:.~:il-luehip in '·field; 
·: r ·),.' .•"';'";' 
··-: ·~ ~ . 
FP.;~e 4 
R2'CG~211.:m').ri.T I ·JN 
-~~-~-~ .. 
( 1 ~':st-;.b .. i£t~e:ot U t ... gh aan.:'.a.J.~-:3 for 
~"tu:.e:<;.~ and 3 ':" ·:·:npte >:.1 heir stud.~n:r:s 
_ry 
;;t· :.in ~cadt:';.•:i.. ~c~1.1e •• ,_..::· 
{ ·~ \:.'l:.' ngnt.;!!!.e .;c ""er'i'e !iS sn .a;;:ademic 
~d· ..!.~~J..~ 
Th: Diet., :"lgUhhe-d ~·",;:>"•ice 1:1:-of~sso:rship 
se:,.e~t.:. .. : : i~ t~~e-d o·:~. geed -~~s.ching 
cor:ibi~ied ·:.;ita o,,,·c:e·~r...mH:ng performe.nce 
in i;i~sear;e)!~&.Pd.f€oiF :public IJierY:S..ce 
£'S.vi ties !~lleri!ll,.y, .related to the .c:olleg~ 
!i..ill311lnent • 
. • ~;; e ,Di :· -:::tns;~d. ?!esearc~ •.. :E!of~s~-,r~niJ? 
?~~-S,;.-.~J.~_f:-~JE..2.UO~ ~$:!.l'l"'l;J. C'~ 
bined Fitil cu::: ttte.n~.1.n,·~ -ce · o~~;~.r~~ e :i.n 
m"~s;r;;:h~f.titi~s -;en;;~.T.i~a-r:;r to --.-·-...- .. .. __ . _____ ..._.. ______ . .__._..._._,~
.!~£:!.!. ~~ e E-;~i.gr:m,;:lt ar _: - tJ:.ca ;:,.~£ill 
!~'! .. tr..:I·~1·.~;.L?:::-__ ~·n.thea~ . . ~· e:d.sti~ 
~:::fc;::1l.i.~i :::m ·;.v .. et:'tt ~.t in c:r- 5iq.a.: and 
~ve~::;:~. ·ete.ti C.-;;--- · -~":- ~-·~ ...::..!.:.. -:- ~~ ...::- . -~ 
str5.k,r·: e d. , s.1cc'holimn? thanatology, s.n·est ~ 
e>'~ ~ence 
I 
Approval 
a.dd: :)·:d .:: . .::.ne !:r('.m bot-tan after :i'egular the> wcrd, St!·l.ke: last eeutenc~. 
£.n-o::: <'·:~-d 
·------·-·-··· 
~trik.e: t.h~:<t of ~·\ ::·egula.r ir.str"U.ctor 
~d.d: ~:r-:e S'..la :ror ';i: cr; e hcl(.ir,.tt. the r11nk of 
--·-- ~-·-:: .. - ~ ........ _...__.._ 
of It:;:;t~'Kto:r 
------
Add aft~ travel: and may oe aas:gned offic~f. 
Ra:tio:nale: Concii tions cf ·:;ea<!h1.ng assig;;,;:r,e;:rt:: 
arc covered i::. t;t-ct5.on 2.17 Jt. 
Reco.1m:1end that s>::c'"i'='n 2.18 b<?: removed f;;:-om t..,e-
c::ode. 
Ratior.al~; ·The posLlcz; "f $enior Inst~l~ctoJ." 
as r:~:r e de.L t"t'""l ·v -:J.dt::nd. :li!E ~he .1 ;-- r ~ ·. 
. .., .. , 
........ 
..... ~ 
,. 
' , 
·.~·.()N 
' . 
·. ·(~~)~ ;.;, n·.;ed; 
Jl ;~·3Cf;~(6) 
:n ~~ ·~~ ~\ 
~~ ) -r utl}'' 
.$..!. ~ .. j .. ) ~, \&I 
1! 
r:~~or::ss~ i~~k~i.-i·1~ 
-·-· - ... _...._._ ...... 
.. 
st!'ike~ last. lin~ the :<cr.i, ~ .. pproYel 
add: lliii."_.~cilln 
atrik~; t'>r~_aty ( 20 :~ p<::r ::::~m. lcrwr::z- than the 
fi:f'te-~n r;;antsg:::t bm;_.~:·5 se7: by tht> 
~ollege ~~ an ~ver~e 
add; x~~,:g::;:~~~ .. 1•·_el2'~.::.sms~ ~~t !La.~ 
On Pf.iSto 32, Soctioli f: J8 :2\~.\ts.L ';L<; ~~:tt':t" ·~! 
faculty 1olk6.s i.e difl.::t:;!s~ Ln 1-vme t~~t4il. Til~ 
next "':.o ~h~ la.at ;aragrJ.ph ilJ t:h:tt •!:_}~;:".::ic;n, Hi 
inconl'l iata.~.,t \f~.th 'P.&l"!~lg:r-aphs ~- :.:.:1.:~ > !!.~d. { ~.v) in 
... '.. t < . •' 'v ,•, '• r.. .,., <j> • h f ,• .,. .. 0 ) 'Y • • i '\'II'\ 
-.ua 21me !ec1 ...... o.n.- .:·S. .. ~~:rap."a ~.~ ..... ,. '-"lG. -. .. :-; 
spe!!!.k ve:r;:.~· ·:t~~$Cit.:tce~.:l::· i;o 1:-he J.tl.&.t·::.,~ ct' loot:..d 
pc:i.t:t t,s~~,g!.'?m~~'t.& fo:" f':~td.d ~=--·:?'!1 :~enc · •:;..c.l""sia, 
end i.nr!:J:d.d'J::'..l ~tuiy c::u.ra~!>J, "~"£"~.~ 't!'le n~'tt to 
the last p$Y.··a.gni:ph in th·~ r.efetence-i ~~ct::.on 
at:J.p~.tls,";:-.es ';nat lca.d po.'~ntF .fQr theee ·::.~,::·~e 
cle.eaee of S.\jsigP.ments ':'hal~'- ·?e 1 :a.r:~·.1;:1?;t?d by 
a.gref.!me.nt. betveen chai:;;.:c.~u. d-e~.n. a.lld. .kcB.:ietT . .ic 
Vicz- F:: :;:s:i.~~e;xt,, :I 
Pa!':s.g;rs.pns ~.!.i' -~ ·~;d '~ ~ ·- o;l':cY:·.:.d ·.··~~:·.in ',:.. t 'l~Y 
ai~e but ~~~12 ·:Jf t.;:':.~ ~~~~L·;n.;';·t~: =---;~~.J. :· .. ~:1<~,~~.=~.-:::-~J~ .-~;. in 
th~ ;J~~,.\; t:c; '.:··:~ l_$.!tt pc.:·f.gl".:" .. ~h .-~· S~c? .... :.-, ~- :38 B 
{.1)~-?~} ~<~c'!).l~ ~-~ / .:e-o"'t:<~ eu-:- ·:.:.~{s~.-r_,. ;_.~~::~;~~~::...~-~~ ·.7-~ch 
c~s e·~r .·~ave all·~~J '.\-~i : · .:.;.·- ;;:ct~: c:::• :,n' .~:·: ~, .. , -'"· ."..;r. 
-~~~/ ;~~4 /?7 
F~a0 5 
:.~§9~m~:~!f.D:~Jl.Q! 
Approvf'.l 
i:.~QVM 
Approval 
of ~:.e.;;tiOIH:t 2o(f7 A(2) ~&nd :2 0! A(l~) 
be;;:e-;,;\~ e it :i>rovlli~s ~ lffi'Y to :! ill 
·;,;f:acr.i~ fv~Hious .,t.ith ~enevable 
appointro.e:clt~ \.rit~::.c·'!.": th~ ob11g..::,:;io~ 
or:. ·~h~ pe.::.-·t ·:-t· tne ·" -,st i ~~uticn ·c.o 
r ec ogv.i~ ~· ·tb.e vs,l·:, !'. of <exp,?<r i eac: ~ .. 
F"m .. •.n.~~'-f.' ~ ii.i :.r!. t~t~s!:: ~~J:~!:.<:ti~-.~~! .. !.e7.;;·~s -~·~1.c-r :~: 
is 2.:0 e.i:r,~:··::r,i.";"! to '.~e J.,;ld.~: i~'!.l.S.:, ;:h:::: 
ha·/ ~:-..,.e 1:1 x ~~,poZ!sib~ c ~-~ a:1o\f r:.::~::·-1 
ac::ll.d~ic iZtvoj_yem.·~H:.: ru1d g.:;:,wc>,. or ge;~ 
out, 
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f • 
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' 
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~.. -.;.· 
'-"·' '· ~ 
.(. 
;;..., 
J,l 
(~~ 
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~'- ~} ~-n 
.~) .,. ~ 
\.J ~;-~ 
·~I ,_·, 
C'r ~ (l 
·'I ~' '· 
t) '(:j 
'(} \".';1 
~-; . ' ~ 
,,, ~~ fl~ ·' -~"' '':~ ;it 
,q ,•\ 
•u 
., 
l 
.tl 
. .~·. ~-- -.· 
~1 ...,.; 141;; 
ft:" 
c1 -~ 1_. 
'~ f.'(} ,.; ·, 
·d ·" 
.,·,}·: ~J .. (~ ., .. 
····1 
•.IS 
() 
ttl 
4Jli • e{ 
<-c) "·'-' 
~--l 
::·5 '1:',1 
,_. -~!: 
-~.} 
~~ 1.< 
-~ .j 
.. _., ~ 
l ... 
: _;_ ~ ' ~ -
,., 
(lj_~ t.l··~ 
' .. i 
,.--') .S.'t' 
~~-f .. ;:. 
(i 
... ~ ;·~-:-~~ 1,3' l.~l;. 
{ '•. ,-~· li: ir 
r:s: "'·i 
<•J 
rtr ;.:o 
.~ .. -, ~\ .' 
·""t.:1 ·-~~ 
'9 '·~ ~~ ;_:_', 
~ ~ >;, -~ ,· ; 
..,.-~, ~--·· ~-1 •JB d 
"-" .i,J; a;,~ '>'.! 
~j £1 ~:~ ~;) 
v,· ,...; ~ "'' ;:: ! 
"!"i 
:-.~ 
1! r: ; ~· 
~~~ 2 ~-. 
.... :i 
. ........ ,_:. 
·~ .... ::r. 'i,j: 
::.~ ,_:; -~~ 
"1], «l ,. 
'~ r~-5 ~~/ 
~f ;. _A 
·' 
·-·· 
•.;;! '·' 
<,_·.1. ;- •' 
;j;A 
.. _; '··· 
;-.. · 
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~3 
43 
~ 
49 
. 
..• 
g£?lQ.! 
2,97 A 
2.97 B (2} 
2.127 c 
3.03 A 
PROPOS£? ~C·~ 
Qo,dC,. ~.·ft ,.11l" l!!t ;;e:LtenC{;: : ::i.u;..r·~ ~r ;..z 
§.£!lc_1.~r...!.h!1?_ r~e.¥~ t~. im.end.ed onl;t 
to : 0Yi~e ~~ sis L~~c e t o thcs~ ~a:ultv 
...,._... ~-·-·· - . .. . -.2t:~, ~· ~--:...c _;t-:lli..."'.ir. 2£ t.;;~rade chei~. 
skil;..s to benefit the colles..t· 
strike: B {2) (a) (b) (c) 
add: 
Strike: e4opt ;:t:. by tne Bcs.rd of 'l'-ruet~es 
(Contr..i~ed. :t.n th"" Centr~.- '::.'as~­
ington Stat~ C'JlJ.ese Policies 
and Px·or;edur ee HenuaJ.) 
add: af't~r Res-v.4tions t~e p11r11se ,, 
~'o1J.t;hed h ~~e Cent:: ~ l W~"ir?-n~os:; 
Stttv1Collt¥.! .. ~2J.lli:!S ~n:_d_-- -.. 
?:roce:!ur~s !l~ual 
----~ ~-"""" ....-..-. 
e..dd: laa·t tJentance ~:....!!!:al.f: ~t)z-1·~-S?.f. 
fac~ty 2~bers uithin th€ dap~-t­
ment r:ui"f petit:on Jn. •. :~:1.B.:l&. to ili 
~e,::-.)"Ori~-\t._g e.ee.n t o-r ~ r i!··Ji . .:.'.7 of 
"th! · ( ~airrn~~··tecti '-·ene2.'; ~.t, ~ 
time. 
· .. :..:.~ 
.. --apr~• .. v-: e 
ApprCNe 
Ap:priTU! 
Appr.'G'II'e 
ad.(j.: ~t..5LT"Jti:.1~ i ': -·; .. ..:::· be ·-!-
. ~- .. cr -~ ll;Z ~g,m~~-
·-· 
,, . 
~cor: .~"':-~. c ~,.~1 :i!"" 1 c :: D. t::· l'C~ ;t!l; Chr.-:r: ... .• ~ .. 
'!" ·~[ i .. !.i"'• !'ltu.~ .. ~ ?!'•"~i -: 1~ =~~~-' ~l.~<C~ • . 
.. . 
51 
;2 
52 
52 
52 
(" 
. .. 
.,..._ .. .......-
: .tl!'~ 
i • • L 
·' :h 
:- 2~ l .. ~3) 
3,.27 A. 
3.&a 1t nev 
5cc.~t,ivll~ 
., 
?RQI'OSED Cl-"..ANGE 
~trike~ in th~ title: the v.ord S:da.r~-es, 
the ~rttir~:~ s:econd par4~:r<.tph 
add· in t.h~ t1 t1.~ tb~ WC:t{~. $~~ :!i.iOU "_ ........ ,__
atr::~l~c:· ~ DiJ.:ec·tor o·f S\ltr!rli:-f::r· Se~s Lon 
add . Assist~t Vi(:~: Preaident for 
eli c;:;;u& "Piili,r;i"! --
----~~-
&>t.t.li..a ~ Di:r~ctor ot Si.Zmiller s~ ... sion 
add.~ .Assiat&tlt Vice President for 
Oft'Cam:o~s P' .. ~~- · · --
--=-- ·~ ·-r-. .........._ .. 
st:cikei D.h·ector of Summer se~don 
~d;. Astii£t&nt Vi~~ President fo~ 
----~-~... -.t<= .. Qtt c :::.mm r:-.:rosre.ma 
~_g~ §!..~~ s~:x. 
-~:-· UI).leao_~ o!_~~ :2_1"o-rl.dc2: in ~M.!. 
Cede , t~e 5.;i..la~i(!,s for z<e~ 
eo1I~ii7$tt;~d-~.¥ te chi~ fUl.l--
:u;; in th;"' summer sessio~n !iidi ti~'};; their -~$'~ a.;;de!U c 
con·~:-~ . .:;;t ~t...:. -:.hf' L::. be 2/$"tt, s of 
~s~""l .. f<it ·the prev1o~ _ 
~f.<ienic cot:~:r.:.r:t r_e.:...r. A 'ti:orc..ted 
~o_UDt _shall ~o~ps.i:! to:: ~~.::h.i!l.$_ 
.!.....P~.:i.~l 1o~ f~~ se!!sion _2!:.....!, 
full loeci. tor !:....:?$. ·"i.:ion t.?.L1.~ 
session. 
~~~AT!~ 
A:r::r>)Ve 
A::;~rove 
App!"ove 
Approve 
ApprOYe 
3/2/77 
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set.t.ten<:~ ar.C. the set'!ond sentence to 
the tbir-d. 
3. 46 /.. z 2) add: after tb.e lrOTGs fu.ll.-time E.!L.!. 
~!l£.-!PJ20intzr.ent in their 
~·i.egt .!§. s ~S£-eent 
.. 
Approv~ 
(Note: 
Approve 
3/2/"H 
PfiiC 9 
tbe vord 11overloadn should be de-tined 
vithin the Code) 
.. ....• 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Faculty and Civil Service-Exempt 
Retirement Rules and Regulations 
1.0 Introduction 
1.1 Authority for Retirement System: The Central Washington State College Retire-
ment System has been established by the Board of' Trustees under authority 
provided by RCW 288 10.400 et seq. for the purpose of providj~~ retirement 
incomes and related benefits to certain faculty and civil service-exempt 
staff members. 
1.2 Retirement System Goal: The Board of Trustees has adopted the goal for the 
Retirement System to provide for participants, upon retirement, at the age 
65 and after 25 years of service, a minimum retirement income based upon · 
50 percent of the average includible salary of the highest two consecutive 
years of service, exclusive of Washington·Te..a.chers Retirement System 
and/or Washington Public Emo loyees Retirement System 
benefits earned prior to the last twenty-five years of full-time service 
in Washington public post-secondary education and/ or at a \·Jashington public 
institution of higher education, and exclusive of Federal Social Security benefits. 
1.3 Definitions: 
1.31 Academic Year: For the purposes of these retirement rules and 
regulations, an academic year means the period from July 1 of 
any calendar year through June 30 of the following calendar year. 
1.32 Annuity ~ Retirement income purchased from the Teachers Insurance and 
Annuity Association and its companion organization~ the College 
Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA/CREF). 
1.33 Annuity Retirement Option: Lifetime income after retirement, 
selected from several options to provide maximum income for the 
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retiree only, or reduced income during retirement with continuation 
pf a portion of that income to a SlJY'"-tvinq benefi ci arv_. _ 
1.34 Full-Time Service: Employment as a member of a Washington public 
post-secondary education or as a member of t'/lM¢r/JlJ~~~ a '.'/ashington 
public higher education faculty or as a member of a Hashington 
public higher education civil service or civil service-exempt staff 
in a position normally requiring employment of more than 70 hours 
per month in at least five months of the academic year. Full-time 
service does not include 
employment incidental to obtaining an education. Full-time service 
for both faculty and civil service-exempt staff shall exclude leaves 
of absence without pay and employment in institutions of higher educa-
tion other than those of the Washington state system; but shall 
include leaves of absence for active military service that interrupt 
college employment, leaves of absence with pay, professional leaves, 
and leaves of absence without pay that ben.efit both the individual 
and the college as determined by the Board of Trustees. 
1.35 Highest two consecutive years' salary: The highest includible salary 
receiv ed from the i nstitution during any 24 con~ecutiv~ months, 
• • ... :._r - • ' ----- --·-~ ..J..-.:. 
~l=f'JUf..l . 
1.36 Retirement Income Benefit: The amount of minimum retirement income 
calculated on the basis of length of service and average salary for 
the highest two ·consecutive ~t~d~m~t/~flt~~en~~f years. The Retirement 
Income Benefit includes: (1) TIAA/CREF annuities, (2) a prorated 
portion of the Washington Teacher Retirement System benefits or of 
the Public Employees Retirement System benefits to represent the 
WTRS benefits or the PERS benefits earned in service in an institution of 
higher eduta'tion during.those ' tv.Jenty~ffve year·s of service immediately' ·. 
prior to retirement, and (3) the Supplemental Retirement Income Payment. 
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Washington Teachers Retirement benefits or Washington Public 
Employees Retirement benefits earned priort.o:the fin~ twenty-five 
years of service in Washington p~blic institutions of higher education 
or post-secondary education pfA~f/tQ/f~ttf~~~nt shall not be used 
to reduce this minimum retirement income, noL. are they a oart of it. 
Social Security benefits shall not be used to reduce this minimum 
' retirement income, nor are they a part of it. 
1.37 Supplemental Retirement Income Payment : Additional payments by the 
College to cover the deficiency when the retirement Annuity as 
described in 5.3 falls short of the calculated Retirement Income 
Benefit due. 
1.38 Includible Salary: Salary upon which contributions are made by 
both a participant and a public higher educational institution in 
the ~tate of Washington. ~~~/t~rittttt~~l~fl~~tt¢!-~~0~11~¢-~~~~¢f 
i~~flt~J~fi!Pf!t~~l~¢~t~/t~J~ti/pJ0i!t~~~~tlt~l~til 
2.0 Eligibility to Participate in the Retirement System: 
2.1 Eli gi bil itx : Participation is restricted to and mandatory f~r faculty 
and eli gi bl e civil-service exempt employees of the College as defined 
in RCH 41-40-515-516 except as indicated in 2.3. 
2.2. Eligibility for release from partic i pation: 
2.21 Persons eligible to participate in the Public Employees Retirement 
System . 
. 2.22 Persons in positions normally requiring less than five (5) months 
service per year and/or less than half-time employment. 
2.23 Persons primarily employed incidentally to and in furtherance of their 
education or training. 
2.24 Persons primarily employed incidentally to the education or training 
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of a spouse, except that such employees may declare themselves to be 
career employees and, upon request, will be granted participating 
membership rights. 
2.25 Persons rendering professional services on a fee, retainer, or contract 
basis or incidentally to the private practice of a profession. 
2.3 Participation Required: As a condition of employment eligible participants 
f~i~~til~nd/tj*i1/t~f~it~f~~~~~tlit~ff shall begin contributory participation in the 
Retirement System at the beginning of the third year of full-time service. 
1'tl¢1! /r/1~1! U ~'tlt~~lf /~'/Jf-1. ~n~/~¢MM ¢~'1ltf'l~~t¢fl! 1'/J~ftf¢1'/JM-1 ~'Ill ~U ~'Ill! l¢~fll ¢f 
¢~t¢hll~¢l~¢1n~Jt~~l¢~t~l~f/l~ltl~li¢~(Jl~l!¢~'1lt; provided, however, that: 
2.31 Any member of the faculty or exempt staff may, at his or her option, 
begin contributory participation prior to the beginning of the third 
year of full-time service. 
2.32 Any member of the faculty or exempt staff who, at the time of employ-
ment, is a member of the Washington State Teachers• Retirement System 
may at his or her option elect to retain his or her membership in that 
system either t emporarily ~mtil he has established sufficient 
retirement credit in the Washinqton State Teachers Retirement 
System to qualify for deferred retirement allowances or permanen t ly, 
and shali not , while a member of that system, be required to begin 
contributory participation in TIAA/CREF. 
2. 33 Any m~mber of. the faculty or exempt staff who, at the time of employ-
ment, is a member of the Public Employees• Retirement System, may at 
his or her option, elect to retain his or her membership in that 
system either temporarilyuntil he ~as ~stablished sufficient 
retirement credit in the ·p~blic . Em p loyees ··Retirement 
System to qualify for deferred retirement allowances or permanently, 
and shall not , while a member of that system , be required to beg in 
co.ntri butory partig ati on in TIAA/CREF. 
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2.4 Reclassification of Classified Staff to Faculty or Civil Service-Exempt: 
Upon reclassification of any College Employee from a classified-staff 
category to a faculty or civil service-exempt category, the faculty or 
civil service-exempt employee thereupon shall be eligible for participa-
tion in the Retirement System, provided such faculty or civil service-
exempt employee meets all other eligibility criteria for participation, 
and further provided that application for participation is made _within tw~lie~tt 
- . 
six months of the date of reclassification or of the date when the employee 
,has accumulated sufficient years of retirement credit in the Hashin~ton 
Public Employees Retirement System to qualify for deferred retirement 
allowances, commonly called a vested right to receive retirement benefits. 
The faculty or civil service-exempt employee may continue participation 
in the Public Employees Retirement System if transfer is not chosen. 
--- .... ~~ - . _ _. -
2.5 Reclassification from faculty or administrative-exempt appointment to a 
classified staff position: Upon transfer from faculty or a civil service-
exempt status to a classified staff position,· an employee may continue 
participation in the College Retirement System or begin participation in 
the Public Employees Retirement System as a new employee. 
as Civil Service may continue under the TIAA-CREF Retirement System or may 
join the Public Employees Retirement System, provided that such election 
must be made within ~~~~~it six months from the date of transfer. 
3.0 Source of Retirement Income Benefit: The Retirement Income Benefit shall con-
sist of: 
3.1 TIAA/CREF Annuities: The income derived f~om annuities purchased from 
TIAA and/or CREF; while in a Washington public institution of higher educa-
tion. 
3.2 Prorated WTRS and/or PERS Benefits: Consisting of that portion of the 
l~ashington Teachers Retirement System and/or the Publ ic_~J..QY._ees Retirement 
System benefits earned from service in higher education in the state of 
Hashington during the twenty-five years of service in higher education in 
Washington immediately prior to retirement. 
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3.3 Supplemental Retirement Income Payments: Supplementary Retirement Income 
payments made to full - time members of the Retirement System after at least 
ten years of full-time service according to the provisions made in these rules. 
3.4 Washing t on Teachers Reti r ement System and Publ ic Empl ovees Retirement System. 
Benefits: Benefits under the Washing- . 
ton Teachers Retirement System or under the Washington Public 
Employees Retirement System earned prior to the last twenty-five 
years of service in an institution of higher education immediately 
prior to retirement are in addition to and distinct from the 
Retirement Income Benefit as herein defined. 
3.5 Federal Old Age and Survi vors Insurance : Benefits under Federal Old Age 
and Survivors Insurance (Social Security) are in addition to and distinct 
from the Retirement Income Benefit as herein defined. 
4.0 Contribution Rates, Contribution Distribution and Includible Salary. 
4.1 Basis for Contribution: Payments to the Retirement System are made by each 
participant in accordance with the rates established in section 4.4. 
4.2 Summer Salary Participation: Participants with summer appointments shall 
contribute to the Retirement System on salary received during their summer 
appointments. Such contributions will be made at the rates provided in 
Section 4.4. 
4.3 College Contribution: College contributions shall be equal to the employee 
contribution, but in no instance shall exceed 10% of salary and shall 
apply only to the purchase of retirement benefits for the participating 
employee. 
4.4 Contribution Rate to TIAA/CREF 
4.41 Employees less than age 35; Five percent of includible salary. 
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4.42 Employees 35 years of age or older: 
4.421 Minimutn Contribution: Beginning with the first pay period 
following the 35th birthday of the participant, 7-l/2 
percent of includible salary. 
4.422 Maximum Contribution: Beginning with the first pay period 
following attainment of age 50, or later upon application, an 
employee may elect to contribute 10 percent of includible 
salary. 
4.5 Allocation of Contribution: TIAA/CREF: At the election of the partici-
pant, any one of the optional contribution allocations will be applied 
toward premiums for a TIAA retirement annuity contract and/or a CREF 
annuity certificate . (If a participant fails to elect a contribution 
allocation, the contribution shall be allocated 50 percent TIAA and 50 
percent CREF.) One of the f oll owi ng allocation options ~t~ shall be elected: 
TIAA CREF 
100% 0% 
75% 25% 
50% 50% 
25% 75% 
0% 100% 
4.6 Income Tax Deferment: As authorized by the Internal Revenue Code, an 
employee may enter into an agreement with the College to reduce the 
employee's monthly salary by the amount of the requ i red Retirement System 
contribution plus a supplemental amount as prescribed in the Internal 
Revenue Code, and the College shall transmit the total amount to purchase 
retirement annuities in the name of the employee. This procedure defers 
income tax on the amount of salary reduction until it is received as 
... 
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retirement annuity income. Any such agreement shall be legally binding on 
and irrevocable by both parties while employment continues; provided, 
however, that after one year from the effective date of the agreement, 
either party may terminate the agreement; and provided, further, that no 
more than one agreement for such salary reduction may be made within any 
tax year of the employee except to the extent otherwise permitted by the 
regulations under Section 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
4.7 Old Age and Survivors Insurance (OASI or Social Security) Contributions: 
Contributions, as prescribed, shall be made in addition to Retirement 
System contributions. 
5.0 Retirement Income Benefit 
5.1 Eligibil~: Participants in the Retirement System shall, after 10 or 
more years of full-time service, be eligible for a Retirement Income 
Benefit as prescribed in the following sections. 
5.2 Retirement Income Benefit: The Retirement Income Benefit shall be com-
puted at retirement after 10 or more years of full-time service and based 
on a rate of 2% of the average of the highest two consecutive years annual 
salary for each year of full-time service to a maximum of 50%. Beginning 
July 1, 1974, if a participant does not elect to contribute 10% of salary 
for the purchase of retirem~nt annuities during periods of service at age 
50 or later, the Retirement Income Benefit for those periods, as included 
in the calculations of the Retirement Income Benefit, shall be b~sed on a 
. . 
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rate of 1.5% of the average of the highest two consecutive years annual 
salary. Jf/t~~/p~fti¢1¢A~t!0¢f~~lf¢fltw~~tili~~f~l¢f7¢flt¢1~~~/~0/~~~ 
t¢~ttl~~t~~~¢~lii7J~%1t~¢r¢~tt¢f6!t~¢1~¢ttr~~¢~t!J~t¢~¢10¢~¢tttlwtlll~¢ 
~~rt~J¢.1~¢~nltw~Jnti!fl¢~ttntl'!.%!~n¢.!tNMfl~~ttl~tnt~%. (1) 
5.3 Annunity Retirement Option: The Hashington Teachers Retirement benefits 
and/or the Public Employees Retirement benefits, the TIAA/CREF annuities, 
and the TIAA annuity dividends shall all be assumed to be in the form of 
Joint and 2/3 Annunity to Survivor with a 10-year guarantee, and -·· 
shall be the basis for calculating the Retirement Income Benefit. For 
· this purpose it is assumed that each retiree has a spouse the same age as 
the retiree, and that TIAA/CREF contributions made since July 1, 1974 were 
applied 50 percent to TIAA and 50 percent to CREF. The participants 
actual contributions made to TIAA/CREF prior to July l, 1974 will be 
used in calculating the Retirement Income Benefit. 
(1) For example, if the participant works for thirteen years prior to age 
50 and wishes to retire in twelve more years at age 62 it would be 
necessary for this participant during these last twelve years to have 
made 10% contributions from h·i s sa 1 ary to obtain a factor of 50% to be 
used in the calculation of retirement income benefi_ts. If the part ici-
~works for thirteen years prior to age 50 and wishes to retire 
in fifteen more years at age 65 with a total of 28 years of service, 
it would be necessary to make 10% contributions during three of t he 
final fifteen years to obtain the maximum factor of 50% to be used 
in the calculation of retirement income benefits. At age 65 the 
participant would have 16 years at 2% for a subtotal of 32% and 
12 years at 1.5% for a subtotal of 18% yielding a total of 50%. 
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5.31 The election of an annuity option other than the Joint and 2/3 
Annuity to Survivor with a 10-year guarantee, including post-
retirement dividends, shall not alter the calculation of the 
Retirement Income Benefit or the Supplemental Retirement Income 
Payment. 
5.32 The annuity accumulation in CREF may be optionally transferred 
to a TIAA annuity at the time of retirement, and the ~n~~Jtiltnf 
' . 
tl-r/1~ Annuity 1Retirement Option shall be calculated after such 
transfer. 
5.33- Transition Benefit: Upon retirement, a participant age 55 or 
older may elect to take, at retirement, a transition benefit con-
sisting of a lump sum withdrawal of up to 10 percent from each 
TIAA or CREF contract accumulation then being converted to an 
annuity payment. This reduces the total TIAA/CREF Annuity income 
by the amount attributable to such withdrawal. Calculation of the 
~ldlfement/ 1nti:J.mMS~ft~ftt Suppl ementa 1 Retirement Income Payment 
shall be made on the basis of the ori ginal annuity accumulation, 
b~fore withdraw~l of the lump sum p~yment, 
. . . 
5:34 For a retiree who opted to withdraw from the Hashington State 
Retirement System or from the Hashington Public Employees 
Retirement Syste~ and received a lump sum refund tn/lJZl, 
it shall be assumed for supplement calculation that he is credited 
with a retirement ~llnM.t.IJ benefit equal to 2% of the average of the 
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highest two consecutive years annual salary for each year of 
employment in a Washington public institution of higher education 
or as a member of a \~ashington public post-secondary faculty, f~fl~~t'M 
t~~tl~tlt~JJft~~~~t~t*At~lw~~J~IP~tt~t~pat~n~l~nlt~il~at~tn~t~~~zt~t~l 
1~~t~~tt!IRittt~~ent!ZPtt~~~¢~~P~t~~~¢nlt~~~~at~l~flt~~~a*ita~~~ 
~~~atPI~tlt~il~t~~~ttltw~lt¢ntet~tt*iJt~~ttlwtt~tnlt~~~P~f~¢~1Pf~¢t 
t¢/JJB7. or alternatively, $6 :50 per month for each year of tit~it~ 
ment together with a sum equal to the monthly annuity payments which 
would hav e been p),oduced by the member's contribution t o HTRS or PERS, 
whichever is greater. However, these penalties shall not be applied 
for years of service credit earned more than twenty-five years prior 
to retirement. 
5.4 Supplemental Retirement Income Payment 
5.41 For the purpose of the Retirement Income Benefit calculation, if the 
Retirement Income Benefit payable exceeds the sum of (1) the available 
Annuity retirement income and (2) the prorated ~ITRS or .PERS bene- , 
·fits, then a Supplemental Retirement Income Payment shall be paid 
monthly to the retiree, or to a surviving spouse on the death of the 
participant prior to retirement. 
P4c\6 ""·"~~l'-""' 
'l u_~-P \ v' *?,_ 
5.42 Contribution Assumptions: 
5.421 In no case shall annuities purchased entirely by premiums 
self-paid by the individual participant be used to reduce 
the College's obligation for Supplemental Retirement Income 
Payments. This section shall not apply to Washington 
Teacher Retirement System or Hashington Public Employee 
Retirement System benefits earned in a Washington public 
institution of higher education or Washington Teacher 
Retirement System benefits earned as a faculty member 
·' 
in a Hashington public post-secondary education institution 
during those twenty-five years of service immediately 
prior to retirement. 
5.422 Summer Contributions: Retirement annuities developed from 
employee and College contributions on summer salary shall 
be included in the calculation of the retirement Annuity 
income. Summer salary shall be included in the average 
of the highest two consecutive years' salary. 
pf.ft!!.N I IJ/1~/J/ /J./1/1/J/Ifc/J/ fJ.i:.f:./JfnjJ~Nt:.fr/J/IN tfofo/J~fr./1/lN tt/Jfnl 1=/f'tJfi/JIJI=M /J./IP 
klnMh!Jief! t/JNct/l!v/JM/J/1N fJ/Jt/1/IN 1=/n,P/I~flfrl#:l /J.N /tJ/J!J/1/ltl /1/lfo/Cflf 
/t/Jtc/1/J/lfo/ /Jfl fl/lliMtl 1'../J/J,t/J./C/r/JN /tl/r;til/1/11 fr}l,e/ /5/t:IJ.ft/21 /J!I J.·l#fi/J/1/WJ/11 
1->M~M IJ>/ /JNJ!/JJJ/2/J/ fiN /C!W M/I,JJ/l/CIJ/ tNt/1/rl=/r,eN:/ /IN/J/W-1 
5.423 The value of the TIAA/CREF annuity retirement income shall include 
the value of an accumulation or annuity separated from the 
employee's account as the result of divorce or dissolution 
proceedings. 
5.43 Supplemental Retirement Income Payment for a Surviving Spouse: 
Prior to retirement, a participant or his assignee may elect ~ 
writing a Supplemental Retirement Income Payment option to provide 
for continuation of supplemental payments to the surviving spouse; 
provided, that if such option is elected the Supplemental Retirement 
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I ncqme Payments s ha 11 be r/J~tJ~n Ill t~N f,~r/.JN trf(J(;(JfU (Jill ~f,J t'tl~/ M ~f.t~IJ 
Ann~nJti!R~f-jf~r/.J~nt/0(;f-J(Jnh on an actuarially equivalently reduced 
basis assuming that each retiree has a spouse the same age as the 
retiree and lafter reti rement
1 
the elected option sha 11 be 
irrevocable, and provided further, that this section shall not 
apply to persons retired prior to July 1~ ]~!4-
5.44- Early 1Ret1rement- Provisions for Supplemental Retirement Income 
Payment: At the time of retirement of a participant who has 
elected to retire earlier than his or her 65th birthday, the 
Supplemental Retirement Income Payment shall be calculated in 
accordance with the provisions of this section; provided that 
the amounts so calculated shall be reduced by 5/10 of 1 percent 
(.5%) for each ~onth by which the retirement age is less than 65, 
except that the supplemental payment to a participant retired for 
reason of health is not so reduced. 
5.45 Minimum Supplemental Retirement Income Payment: The Supplemental 
Retirement Income Payment shall be made in equal monthly install-
ments. If, however, such monthly installments should be less than 
ten dollars ($10), the Supplemental Retirement Income Payment may 
be made at longer intervals, at the choice of the President or his 
designee. 
5.5 Spouse Signature: The spouse•s signature, indicating acknowledgment of 
the Annuity Retirement Option and the Supplemental Retirement Income 
Payment option, shall be required by the College. 
6.0 Retirement Age 
6.1 Normal Retirement Age: Sixty-seven is the normal retirement age at 
Central Washington State College. A faculty member or other employee 
may elect to retire at the earliest age specified for retirement by 
Federal Social Security Law. 
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6.2 Employment After Age 67: See appropriate sections in the Faculty Code 
of Personnel Policy & Procedure and Faculty Handbook for current rules 
regarding employment beyond the age of 67. 
6.3 Effective Date of Retirement: 
6.31 Faculty and civil service-exempt personnel shall be retired from 
the College on August 31 following the birthday on which they 
reach the age of 67. 
6.4 Reemployment of Retirees: 
6.41 A retiree reemployed by the College for less than 40 percent of 
full-time or less than 70 hours per month, or for less than 
five (5) consecutive months, shall remain eligible to receive 
retirement income under the provisions of the Retirement System. 
Retirement contributions will not be made from salary for such 
employment. 
6.42 ~~here employment is for 4-0 percent of full-time or more, or 70 
hours per month or more, ~t and more than five (5) consecutive 
months, Supplemental Retirement Income Payments shall not continue 
during this period of employment, provided that TIAA/CREF annuity 
benefits shall not be affected. 
6.421 Contributions to the Retirement System shall not be made 
if employment is not expected to last for more than five (5·) 
consecutive months or employment will be for less than 40 
percent of full-time service. 
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6.422 If employment is expected to last for more than five {5) 
consecutive moriths and employment will be 40 percent of full-
time service or more, the employee may elect to contribute, 
at applicable rates, toward the purchase of retirement 
annuities and such contributions shall be matched by the 
College. Such annuity benefits shall not be included in the 
calculation of ~¢tit¢~¢~tl~~~~~tP Supplemental Retiremen~ 
Income Payments. 
7.0 Retirement for Disability 
7.1 Disability Provision: Any eligible employee under age 65 who is totally 
and permanently disabled may be retired for condition of health, either 
at his or her own request or by request of the President. Final approval 
rests with the Board of Trustees. 
7.11 All employees who belong to the Central Washington State College 
Retirement System shall be designated as eligible employees. 
7.12 Employees over age 65 who are disabled will be eligible under the 
regular retirement-for-age provisions of the Retirement System. 
7.2 Request for Disability Retirement: Any request for retirement on account 
of disability must be reviewed by a committee consisting of three 
physicians, one to be chosen by each of: the College President, the 
Faculty Senate, and the individual involved or his legal representative. 
After review, this committee will make recommendations to the Board of 
Trustees. After retirement for disability, the case may be reviewed by 
such a committee semi-annually upon request of the President or the 
individual who is retired. 
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7.3 Payment of Supplemental Retirement Income Payments. Subject to statutory 
limitations and the general provisions of its retirement re~ulations, 
Central Washington State College will make, to a person retired for 
disability, monthly Supplemental Retirement Income Payments which, v1hen 
added to the annuity received by the individual, will e~ual the Retire-
ment Income Benefit to v1hich the persons would have been entitled, based 
upon his or her number of years of service and on his or her actual 
average of the highest two consecutive years' annual salary. 
8.0 Withdrawal from the Retirement System 
8.1 Ownership of Annuity Contracts. Each TIAA Retirement Annuity Contract 
and CREF Certificate issued in accordance with the provisions of this 
Retirement System is intended for the purrose of providinq a retirement 
and/or a death- benefit and is the property of the individual participant. 
8.2 Repurchase of TIAA/CREF Annuities: Under certain conditions TIAA may 
. repurchase the retirement annuity of a participant who leaves the emoloy 
of the College for reasons other than retirement or disability. A 
retirement annuity v1ill be repurchased before pa,vments to the annuitant 
have begun if the annuity has been in force for five (5) years or less; 
or for annuities in force more than five (5) years, if the repurchase 
value is $2,000 or less, provided that the following conditions are met: 
8.21 The annuitant requests repurchase. 
8.22 The annuitant is neither employed at nor is transferrino to an 
institution having a TIAA Retirement Plan (sabbatical and other 
authorized leaves of absence being considered as employment). 
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8.23 All participating institutions that contributed premiums consent 
to the repurchase. 
8.24 If the annuitant has more than one (l) annuity, the total value 
of all TIAA and CREF annuities and the longest duration of any 
of them, shall govern in determining whether a renurchase will 
be made under this rule. (The result being that all or none of 
his or her annuities will be repurchased.) 
8.25 Upon repurchase the refund will be distributed on the basis of 
a payment of 50 percent of the accumulation to the employee and 
50 percent less repurchase charges to the College. 
8.3 Provision for chanqe in TIAA/CREF Repurchase Policy: In the event any 
changes are made by TIAA/CREF in their automatic repurchase policy the 
Board of Trustees shall decide the purchase policy to be followed by 
the College. 
8.4 Resi gnation of Employment: Should a participating employee resign 
before attaining retirement age, the contract remains in force, without 
further premiums, in the amount of employee contributions, matching 
contributions by Central Washington State College, and dividends. (2) 
(2) The owner will be eligible for payments according to the prov1s1ons 
of the contract upon reaching retirement age; however, the employee may 
continue payments into the contract thereby purchasing a larger annuity 
or, as a faculty member in another institution that also has a contract 
with TIAA, may transfe r tha t policy to the other institution. An 
employee who has resigned from service with the College and is not 
participat ing with another TIAA/CREF member institution may commence 
receiving periodic lifetime payments at any practical age, upon 
agreement wi t h TIAA/CREF. 
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8.5 Option to surviving spouse on the· death of participant b~fore retirement: 
The surviving spouse shall be allowed any option available under 
TIAA/CREF rules including the option of a lump sum settlement of 
accumulated benefits. 
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EDUCATION 
1. Course Addition 
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ED 513, Creative Teaching. 3 credits. Includes opportunity for 
MATH 
creative expression as well as sharing creative teachin9 ideas, aids 
and methods. The purpose of the course is to help teachers become 
more imaginative and creative in planning, conducting and evaluating 
classroom instruction. Emphasis on classroom management and organization. 
Prerequisite, teaching experience. 
1. Course Addition 
MATH 560, Mathematical Experiences for Elementary Teachers. 3 credits. 
Open-ended laboratory activities that emphasize both the construction 
and uses of motivational aids in problem solving, grades K-6. Prerequisite : 
At least one year of successful teaching at the elementary level. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
1. Program Change 
t1ASTER OF SCIENCE 
EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY and 
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY 
Program Coordinator: John L. Silva 
Psych. 421 
These programs are designed to provide instruction for students planning 
one or more of the following: (1) doctoral study in psychology; (2) junior 
college and college teaching of psychology; (3) research positions in 
industry, government, etc.; (4) work in other fields of applied psychology 
requiring no more than a master•s degree. 
Prerequisites. PSY 362, 363, 451, 461 and one of the following: PSY 450, 
453, 446. 
Program. EXP ERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
The student shall complete at least 45 credits as outlined in an approved 
Course of Study filed with Graduate Admissions and Records. 
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PSYCHOLOGY (continued) 
Required Courses: Credits 
PSY 555, Foundations of Experimental Design . .. .. .. . .. ... 4 
PSY 557, Advanced Psychology Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
PSY 562, Theories of Learning ..... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 5 
PHIL 480, Philosophy of Science . .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . 5 
PSY 580. 1, 580.2, 580.3, Current Issues in Psychology 
(Select two) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
PSY 599, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PSY 700, Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Suggested electives: 
PSY 444, 450, 453, 475, 477, 478, 478. 1, 552, 563, 576 
ZOOL 473, 475 
Program . COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY 
The student shall complete an approved course of study filed with Graduate 
Admissions and Records which will normally consist of the courses below. 
Required Course~: 
PSY 444~ Tests & Measurements .. .... .. ... ..... . . . . ... ... . 4 
PSY 555, Foundations of Experimental Design ..... .. ...... 4 
PSY 593. 1, Practicum in Counseling ..... . .... ...... . ... .. 3 
PSY 593.2, Practicum in Counseling . . . ........ .. .. .. ... .. 9 
PSY 593.3, Group Counseling Practicum . . . .. .. .. .. . .... .. . 4 
PSY 560, Theories of Counseling ......................... 4 
PSY 561, Group Counseling ...................... ......... 3 
PSY 562, Theories of Learning . .. . ... . ... .. . . . . .. . . .. ... . 5 
PSY 595. 1, 595 . 2, 595 .3 , Supervised Field Exper i en ce in 
Counse l ing (3 credi t s each, 6 credi t s req ui red) ... .. . . 6 
PSY 580. 1, 580.2, 580.3, Current Issues in Psychology 
(3 credits each, 6 credits required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
PSY 599, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PSY 684, Counseling Internship .... .. . ... ... .. .. . . . ... .. . 5-15 
PSY 700, Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Other courses by advisement chosen from Psychology, Sociology, 
Anthropology, Philosophy, and Special Education. 
-, 
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PSYCHOLOGY {continued) 
MASTER OF EDUCATION AND/OR CERT IFICATION IN 
SCHOOL COU NS EL ING, and SCHOOL PS YCHOLOGY 
Program Coordinator: John L. Silva 
Psych. 421 
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The intent of these programs is to place highly qualified counselors 
and psychologists in the schools. 
Program. SCHOOL COUNSELING 
Prerequisites for the M.Ed. PSY 362, 363, 451 (or approved equivalents). 
The State Board of Education's standards for school counselors require 
the demonstration of competencies as defined by approved consortia. Central 
Washington State Col lege is affiliated with three Educational Staff Associate 
(ESA) consortia for the preparation of school counselors in the state of 
Washington. These programs are competency based and emphasize field 
experience. Persons who complete such a preparation program will be 
qualified for initial-level certification as a school counselor. 
Candidates for school counselor certlfication ordinarily follow a graduate 
program l eading to the Master's Degree , but it is possible to obtain certi-
fication by demonstration of competencies in the designated areas without 
taking a master's degree. Applicants for master's degree study must follow 
the application and admission procedures outlined earlier in this quarterly. 
Those persons desiring certification in school counseling but not wanting 
the Master's Degree must do the following: (1) qualify for admission to 
the C.W.S.C. Graduate School, (2) present evidence of satisfactory public 
or private school. experience OR experiential background in a helping 
profession coupled with the appropriate academic preparation, (3) submit 
a formal letter of application stating career/educational goals, self-
appraisal of qualifications for the program, contributions which the appli-
cant expects to make to the field and a brief philosophy of education, and 
(4) be recommended by an approved ESA Counselor Consortium OR successfully 
complete preadmission training and evaluation experiences prescribed by 
the approved Consortia. 
For those p~rsons seeking the Master of Education Degree, the courses 
listed below are required. For those who desire to meet the certification 
requirements, without the degree, the courses listed below (with the 
exception of PSY 700) are recommended as offering the experiences necessary ~ 
to obtain the needed competencies. 
1Those persons seeking the MS degree in counseling psychology and school 
counselor certification should see the preceding section outlining the 
requirements of the MS program. Course requirements for the MS differ some-
. what from those required for the MEd, but the performance criteria for school 
counselor certification are the same regardless of which degree program the 
student elects. 
--- -- •-- ~ r ---~ 
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PSYCHOLOGY (continued) 
Required Courses : 
Educational Foundations and Research Courses (see page 
(PSY 552, Human Growth and Development, Advanced, is 
Credits 
ad vi sed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
PSY 444, Tests and Measurements (prerequisite PSY 362,, 
Descriptive Statistics . ....... . .. . . . ...... .. . . . . .. . . . 4 
PSY 593.1, Practicum in Counseling ..... . ... . ............ 3 
PSY 593.2, Practicum in Counseling .............. . .'.... .. 9 
PSY 593.3, Group Counseling Practi cum .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 4 
PSY 560, Theories of Counseling . . ... ... . ... . . . . ........ . 4 
PSY 561, Group Counse 1 i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PSY 595, Supervised Field Experience in Counseling...... 3 
PSY 599, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PSY 684, Counseling Internship ..... . ..... . ........ . ... . . 5-15 
PSY 700, Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Electives: By Advisement (In order to acquire specialized 
competencies in secondary counseling, elementary 
counseling or vocational counseling) .................. 4-8 
Program. SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
Prerequisites for the M.Ed. PSY 205, 300, 301, 309, or 313, 362, 363, 
444, and 451 (or approved equivalents). 
The State Board of Education Standards for School Psychologists requires 
the demonstration of competencies as defined by aoproved consortia. The 
Central Washington State College-Tacoma Public Schools Consortium in School 
Psychology 9as established role areas associated with the practice of school 
psychology. 
The Initial Certificate in School Psychology is recommended by the Consortium 
Policy Board on demonstration of all the required role competencies. The 
Continuing Certificate in School Psychology is recommended by the Consortium 
Board upon the further demonstration of competencies following a period of 
directed and supervised professional development. This occurs while the appli-
cant is employed by a school district as a school psychologist. A directed 
program consistent with the r.ole competencies in school psychology at the 
continuing level is dev.eloped by the applicant and the Consortium's Policy 
Board based on the needs and the inputs of the hiring school district. 
Primary direct supervision must be provided by qualified staff members of ( 
the school district. 
1The publicatio~ Preparation Program for E.S.A. Certification of School 
Psychologi sts can be purchased through the C.W.S.C Bookstore. 
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PSYCHOLOGY (continued) 
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Normally, candidates follow the two-year program leading to the Master of 
Education Degree in School Psychology. For those seeking positions not 
requiring the degree, it is possible to obtain certification by demonstration 
of competencies in the designated role areas. For those candidates seeking 
the degree in School Psychology, the courses listed are required. For those 
who desire to meet the certification requirements in school psychology without 
the degree, the courses as listed (with the exception of PSY 700) are recom-
mended as offering the experiences necessary to obtain the needed competencies. 
The certification program in School Psychology can be included in the MS 
Program in General Experimental Psychology. Persons interested in one of 
these expanded degree programs arG cautioned that this means more credit 
hours of work. 
Required Courses: Credits 
Educational Foundations and Research Courses (see page 
(PSY 552, Human Growth and Development, Advanced, is 
ad vi sed ..................................... .. ....... . 
PSY 449, Abnormal Psychology or PSY 457, Psychology of 
Exceptional Children ..... ......... .. .................. 4 
PSY 453, Theories of Personality .. ................... .. . 
*PSY 560, Theories of Counseling ........................ . 
PSY 564, Individual Testing: Child ................. . .. . 
PSY 565, Individual Testing: Adolescent and Adult ..... . 
PSY 556, Advanced Evaluative Techniques ................ . 
PSY 592, Practicum in School Psychology .... . .... ........ 11 
*PSY 593.1, Practicum in Counselinq .......... ... .. ...... . 
PSY 593.2, Practicum in Counse1in~ ..... .. ............... 2 
PSY 561, Group Counseling .............. ..... ... . ....... . 
PSY 562, Theories of Learning ... .. ... .... ... . . .. ....... . 
PSY 566, Persona 1 i ty Assessment ...... ... ....... . ....... . 
PSY 599, Seminar .... .... . .. . ......... ........ ...... ... . . 
PSY 700, Thesis ........................................ . 
Education and special education courses by advisement. 
*PSY 593.1 and PSY 560 are taken concurrently. Successful 
completion of both is required for acceptance into the 
school psychology program at the preparatory level. 
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